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Part I: Listening Comprehension

20 BE

Part A
1. Fill in the gap and tick () the correct answer. (2 BE)
Tiger is _______ years old and he is

 grey, brown and white with long hair.
 red, grey and brown with short hair.
 white, grey and black with long hair.
 white, brown and grey with short hair.

2. Tiger’s family. Fill in people’s names and ages. (4 BE)
_________________ ( ____ )

________________ ( ____ )

_________________ ( ____ )

_________________ ( ____ )

3. Find the correct pairs. Put the correct number in the box. (4 BE)
Polly loves
1. walking in the park.
2. Tiger’s presents.

Tiger loves

3. Polly more.
4. catching fish.

Sally loves

5. playing tricks.
6. being in the bathroom.

Harry loves

Part B
4. True or false? (6 BE)
True


False


He likes to bring his family what he caught.





He came home to show Polly his mouse.





He got into the house through a door for cats.





On Sunday morning he put a mouse into Harry’s bedside table.





Susan got up and shouted at Tiger.





1

Tiger spent the night in the street in front of the garden.

1

spend – spent: verbringen
2
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Part C
5. What happened to the mouse? Tick the two correct answers. (2 BE)
 Tiger didn’t eat it.
 Polly ate it.
 Harry took it outside.
 It ran into the bathroom.

6. Why is Tiger angry2 with Polly? Tick the two correct answers. (2 BE)
 She’s too stupid to open doors.
 She doesn’t do anything but still gets food.
 She doesn’t bring him presents.
 She can sleep in Chris’s bed.

________BE

2

angry with: wütend auf
3
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Part II: Use of English

16 BE

Katie is staying with a German family for a few weeks. This is her first e-mail home to her parents
in England. Read the e-mail and tick what is right . Only one of the three is correct.
Hi everyone,
how are you? I’m fine, and I’m having a great time with my German family, the Lamberts, Mr and
 They’re
 Their

Mrs Lambert, Thomas and my pen friend Lisa.

very, very nice. Mrs Lambert’s

 There’re
 speaks English in her job every day.
 speaks every day English in her job.

English is perfect because she

 speaks in her job English every day.
 Lambert’s house

 it has

The  Lamberts’ house

is really big, with a wonderful garden around it. And  it gives

 house from the Lamberts

 there is
 can go to swimming

an outdoor pool just half a mile away, so we

 can go swimming

every day. Thomas is

 can went swimming
very nice; he is Lisa’s brother, and it was his fifteenth birthday last week. A lot of his friends
 did come
 came

and they had a party until late at night, and then a neighbour called the police

 were come
 is
because their music

 was

so loud. They had a big birthday cake, too, but

 were
 didn’t ate
they

 can’t ate

it because Lisa’s little cat got it first and ate all the cream3 on it; she looked so

 didn’t eat
funny with the cream all over her face. Thomas was not so happy about this, of course.
3

cream: Sahne
4
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 went shopping
 go shopping

Last Saturday Lisa and I

in the city. But it wasn’t a good idea:

 did go shopping
 it were
 they were

thousands of people. I didn’t get the Coolplay CD, but Lisa is going to download

 there were
 mustn’t look
it for me so I

 don’t must look

 always buys
for it in the city again. Lisa

 needn’t look

 does always buy
 is always buying

 costs not
her music online: I didn’t know how easy that is. And it

 doesn’t cost

more than in the

 don’t costs
shop (don’t worry, Mum, we aren’t doing anything illegal). What about my brother’s Maths test?
 Does Tim wrote
 Did Tim write

it yesterday? Was it good? If not, I guess it’s because he

 Was Tim write
 never does
 doesn’t never make

his homework. Did you know that he always copies it from his

 never makes
friends at school? Don’t tell him that I told you! Well, it’s getting late now (it’s almost
 fifteen to ten)
 quarter to twenty-two)

and I guess I must get some sleep now.

 quarter to ten)
Write back soon.
Katie

5
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Part III: Text Production

20 BE

You’re on holiday in London with your family. In Greenwich
Park, you meet a group of pupils – in school uniforms! You want
to know more about schools in Britain, so you start talking to one
of them, Chris. Complete the dialogue.
You: Hi, can I ask you a question?
C.:

Yes, of course. What do you want to know?

You: I’m from Germany, and we haven’t got school uniforms
at our schools. What about you? ______________________________________________
every day?
C.:

Yes, we do. At school, we ____________________________________________ jeans.
Some of my friends think that our uniforms are OK, but I ________________________________ 
because __________________________________________________________________________ .

You: I understand. Oh, sorry, I forgot to tell you my name. I’m __________________________________ .
__________________________________________________ ?
C.:

I’m Chris. Have you got any other questions?

You: My English teacher always tells us that there is “assembly” at British schools. What’s that?
C.:

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

You: That must be _____________________________ ! Are you in any club or group at your school?
C.:

[2 activities at school] _______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

You: And what do you usually do at the weekend? [2 activities]
C.:

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
But last weekend [2 activities] _________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
You are on holiday in London, aren’t you? Are you staying in a hotel?

You: Yes, we are. Our hotel is great because [2 things you like about it] ____________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
C.:

And what ___________________________________________ yesterday?

You: We _________________________ a typical London bus and then we ______________________ the
British Museum. And tomorrow, we... – oh, that’s dad calling me, I must go now.
_____________________________________________________________?
C.:

Of course. My address is “c.parker@oops.com”.

You: Great – I’m going to write soon. Bye – and thank you!

6

________BE
Total:________BE

